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Race 1
#1 PITUFINA
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :49.15
Pressured to complete 4F 24.59 49.15. RATING: B-

#3 SPEEDY FIRE
Jan 31 GP 3f fst :38.52
To the gate off the long layoff, broke okay before posting average looking 3/8’s 
25.20 38.40 into a headwind the entire way. RATING: C+

#4 MISSING LINK
Feb 19 GP 4f fst :50.88
Similar to previous half, slow early, finished with some interest getting final 
quarter in 24.39 under light handling. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.02
Walked from the half, completed final 3F 35.76 while in hand to finish. Better 
than final time might indicate. RATING: B-

Jan 23 GP 4f fst :48.61
Showed some speed matched up with Eskimo Boss, holding slight edge after 
24.56 48.61, both set down hard to finish. RATING: B-

#5 ROMANTICAL NOTE
Jan 29 GP 4f fst :51.66
Easy and pretty much even half 25.75 51.68. RATING: C+

#7 NEVER MY LOVE
Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :48.65
23.40, 48.60 - Keeping this one busy to some pressure in solo half. RATING: B-

Jan 3 PMM 3f fst :35.50
Sharp blowout when working with high energy. 23.40 stretch run time. RATING: B

Race 2
#2 PIPER
Feb 21 GP 3f fst :35.47
Nice little 3F blow out with Fanny O. aboard, cruising in 11.66 35.38 while kept 
well off the rail before easing up quickly after the wire. RATING: B

Feb 14 GP 4f fst :52.18
Just coasting around in maintenance mode as did all the Alvarado breezers 
today. RATING: M

Jan 27 GP 4f fst :48.95
Good again this time from the half, 24.30 48.87 while never set down for best at 
any time, out 1:02.83. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 20 GP 5f fst :59.81
Responded to late urging including a couple of crisp right-hand sticks inside the 
sixteenth pole to polish off a sharp 5F in 36.33 59.74, galloped out in 1:13.35. With 
blinkers. Have seen this kind of stuff in a.m. from this filly before. RATING: B

#3 KHOZAN’S SECRET
Feb 17 GP 4f gd :48.42
Weakened latter stages 4F 23.20 48.40 going solo. RATING: B-

Feb 4 GP 4f fst :49.23
Had to be sent along trying to keep pace at the end with hard-held maiden $16K 
partner Young Flint after 24.25 49.43 half. RATING: C+

Jan 20 GP 4f fst :50.93
Finished up willingly enough off a 26.05 opening split, down the lane in 24.92 
going easily throughout. RATING: C+

#5 PLAYERA
Feb 20 GP 3f fst :37.33
Blowing out for upcoming start, kept in middle of the track all the way down the 
stretch. 12.41 37.12. RATING: M

#6 ECLIPTICALS CAROL
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :48.75
Remains solid out of debut. Traveling best of a team outside of company.  
RATING: B

Feb 5 PMM 3f fst :35.35
Solid blowout for the level, coming home in 23.40 outside of company.  
RATING: B

Jan 11 PMM 4f fst :49.75
In a team of three from the gate. Nudged along in an even tempo. Did best work 
on the gallop-out. Will probably be doing best work late stages. RATING: B-

Race 3
#4 SHAKEM
Feb 12 GP 4f fst :50.83
Going easily through average looking half 25.65 50.83 with no energy for the 
gallop-out. In blinkers. RATING: C+
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#7 SAY CHEESE
Jan 25 GP 4f fst :47.62
Full of run from the half with idled stakes-placed Bean in 22.74, faltered late 
despite being put to extreme pressure while finishing five lengths better than 
staggering mate in 47.56. RATING: B-

Race 4
#2 DONT GET SMART
Feb 5 GP 4f fst :49.18
Never really extended for best but was tiring late stages, 4F 24.09 48.94 up aver-
age 1:03.59. RATING: B-

#3 SHE TAKES HEART
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.86
One time monster work horse much better this week, had final quarter of a 48.90 
half in 23.87 under a strong hold to finish. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :50.93
Well before dawn for an easy and lackluster half 25.63 50.93. RATING: C+

#7 LET’S BE HONEST
Jan 23 GP 4f fst :48.22
Missed split during the rush after opening renovation break, from the half 48.25 
while appeared to be well within herself at the wire. RATING: B-

Race 5
#1 SCRAPPY ARTIE
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.96
Capped promising series with a super easy half-mile 24.68 48.91. RATING: B

Jan 30 GP 3f fst :35.66
Led a gate set of four along with Avila’s MSW debut-placed speedster Jeebar in 
24.00 35.60, both continuing out a half on own in 48.40. RATING: B

Jan 16 GP 3f fst :35.16
Again best in company working widest with Ladies’ Choice, stuck head in front of 
pressured mate going easily to wire after a swift 35.16 3F clocking, maintained edge 
while kept well off rail completing good 4F into turn in 48.95. RATING: B

Jan 9 GP 3f fst :36.33
Held edge from the blocks inside unraced Ladie’s Choice, 3F 23.80 36.46 under 
good hold into turn while drifting slightly off the rail at the end. With blinkers. 
RATING: B

#2 PROUD CONTENDER
Feb 11 GP 4f fst :47.52
Broke a length in front of in-form allow. winner Royal Meghan, finished on even terms 
holding that one at bay, going easily throughout before maintaining edge on gallop-out, 
23.20 47.52 into a mild headwind. Extra credit for company kept. RATING: B

#3 PERSPECTIVE
Feb 16 PMM 4f fst :49.30
24.00, 49.40 - Even drill working heads up inside of Sunshine City. RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 4f fst :49.65
37.60 final three furlongs when eventually being challenged by a Wilkes trainee 
late. Galloped out clear of that one after the wire. RATING: B-

Jan 15 PMM 4f fst :48.20
Solid half-mile working in stride inside of American Law. RATING: B

#5 JOSHY JAK
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :50.53
Finished well going easily and while kept off the rail down the stretch, albeit with 
a very strong tailwind, 26.52 50.53. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Feb 14 GP 4f fst :47.35
Full of run right after renovation break over fresh strip, shaded :23 to the top weak-
ened late into a headwind under all-out shoving pressure. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#6 UBIQUITOUS
Feb 21 GP 3f fst :34.04
Had her running shoes on this morning while paired with hard-knocking older 
claimer Frenchman Street, the pair posting sizzling 11.50 33.96 3F clocking un-
der some moderate urging to finish, pulled up after a half in 46.86. RATING: B+

Feb 14 GP 4f fst :47.53
Held own with Ny Traffic from the half, 23.40 47.33, neither asked for best at the 
end, and average on the gallop-out. RATING: B

Jan 24 GP 4f fst :47.90
On even terms with promising mate Lewis Cal from the half, 24.21 47.68, both 
under wraps to finish. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :48.13
Improvement noted going back to the gate again this morning with old friend 
Lazeretto, although both were sent along, weakened some latter stages of a 
23.80 48.15 half, held the edge again nearest inside. RATING: B

#8 PALEMMA
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:03.47
Best of a team early on with a slower Baxter baby, flashed early foot but totally 
emptied out around the turn when put to serious right-hand pressure 23.40 
35.60 1:03.40. RATING: C+

Jan 23 GP 5f fst 1:01.11
Some early foot then dead on his feet again under extreme late urging while 
never getting off left lead late stages of a 36.34 1:01.21 5/8’s. RATING: C+

Jan 16 GP 5f fst 1:02.46
Flashed good early foot from gate, weakened under strong right-hand whipping, 
23.20 35.20 48.45 up 1:02.49, running away early from a pair of Dwoskin 
babies. RATING: B-

#9 BACKCHAT
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :48.95
Worked in a team of three from the blocks. Always in chase mode of a Cox 
trainee that proved best. RATING: C+

Jan 29 PMM 4f fst :49.65
Second straight week working best of a team. This week positioned outside of 
company. 25.00, 49.80 out 1:16.40 RATING: B-

#10 SOUL DANCER
Feb 16 GP 5f fst 1:03.81
Sneaky good this morning, average on the watch going easily, 38.61 1:03.74 and 
galloped out a long ways, easing up a full mile in 1:43.43. Fit and ready for 
debut. RATING: B

Feb 10 GP 5f fst 1:03.11
Broke a step slow outside Miss Constitutional but recovered to readily run well clear 
of mate, posting sharp 3F 23.44 36.09 split, galloping out a half in 49.12, called him 
up 5/8 1:03.13, sustaining nice momentum around turn. With blinkers. RATING: B

Jan 29 GP 4f fst :48.54
Showed a little more this morning but was under a left- and then right-hand stick 
approaching wire 23.65 48.34 before easing up once through the line. With 
blinkers today. RATING: B-

Jan 20 GP 4f fst :52.53
Coasting along throughout. 27.02 52.22. Hard to gauge anything off this. RATING: C+

#11 TWICE TOO MANY
Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:00.85
Holding that pace edge working heads up inside of winner Sounion, 22.80, 47.40 
final half. RATING: B
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Jan 22 PMM 5f fst 1:02.20
Got away from the rider today while eager to roll early and lugged out badly past the mid-
dle of the turn. Still remained well clear of mate in the lane. 34.40, 1:01.80 - RATING: B-

Jan 16 PMM 5f fst 1:01.25
23.20, 47.40 for the final half-mile. Holding a more level path than Skyro to his 
inside. RATING: B

#12 MAJESTIC STREET
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :50.45
Has some stride to work with. Maybe two turns and grass eventually? 24.60, 
50.20 out 1:16.60 RATING: B-

Feb 13 PMM 4f fst :47.00
Can’t fault the clocking when running away from an overmatched Vinson trainee 
from the blocks. RATING: B-

Race 6
#1 GET N TIPSY
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :51.24
Wrapped up series today seemingly in maintenance mode, no split during rush, 
had from half, 51.18 going easily. In blinkers. RATING: M

Feb 5 GP 5f fst 1:01.49
Second worker after the renovation break, 5/8 37.03 1:01.63, going easily 
enough, with blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 29 GP 5f fst 1:02.63
Paired up with Cosmic Treasure, took final half 24.44 50.22, both well held to 
finish. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 22 GP 5f fst 1:00.93
Five furlongs in breeze mode 24.20 36.30 1:00.95. RATING: B

#2 GLORIOUS GAL
Feb 21 GP 3f fst :37.69
Easy 3/8’s prepping for upcoming start, 13.55 37.59 out 50.91. RATING: C+

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :50.72
Had final 3/8’s 37.33, down the lane 24.65 fully extended from eighth pole to 
wire. RATING: C+

#3 SHIKAKA
Feb 20 GP 3f fst :37.34
In from the farm to go 3F 12.41 37.30 under light handling to finish. RATING: C+

#4 ZIP IT JESS
Feb 20 PMM 3f fst :37.60
Simple maintenance coming through the lane during a busy rush sequence. RATING: M

#5 K’S RUNNING FREE
Feb 14 GP 3f fst :35.95
Shaded 36.00 from the 3/8’s, working late in company to the Wire, was mildly 
urged at the end, did gallop-out nearly 4L clear in 49.22 into a headwind down 
stretch, into turn. RATING: B-

#6 FAST CATALINA
Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.56
This one never disappoints in a.m., sharp again off the extended vacation from the 
half, 24.24 47.61 hard held to wire. Doing well prepping for return. RATING: B

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.50
Another in decent series for above-average work horse, 36.41 1:01.50 while well 
within self at the end. RATING: B

Jan 29 GP 5f fst 1:01.50
Took from the half in the dark once again, easing away from the pole in 25.02, 
finished strong under wraps to wire, posting 23.67 final quarter before continu-
ing out readily another full furlong into turn. RATING: B

Jan 22 GP 5f fst 1:00.35
Very sharp as usual in the a.m., had final half only in the dark, 23.56 47.67 
completely on own to finish before being taken well off rail, easing up purpose-
fully on the gallop-out. RATING: B

Race 7
#1 JOSEFA
Feb 19 GP 5f fst 1:02.71
Very early a.m. romp in the dark, never saw her leave the 5/8s, went last 4F 
24.60 49.88 going easily enough to finish, then up quick on the gallop-out. 
RATING: B-

#3 UNA LUNA
Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :54.00
The veteran has become exceedingly lazy in the a.m. Not picking up his feet in 
recent moves over the turf. RATING: C

#4 VITAEMI
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :51.50
Interesting work for this one today, barely got out of two minute lick for opening 
quarter, posting 27.56 split before picking it up own the lane with a 24.09 final 
quarter abetted by strong tailwind while all on own throughout. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.47
Eased it back this week after posting the bullet last time while in company with 
Duco’s Simplify, no split in the rush, both on even terms to wire. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :47.46
Have seen this kind of speed in a.m. from this one in the past. From the half 
23.22 47.25 while never extended at any point. RATING: B+

#5 JABUTICABA
Feb 10 GP 4f fst :48.06
Not bad for turf router on the dirt, responding to some moderate urging mid-
stretch home with a 24.07 47.86 half-mile clocking, out 1:01.45. RATING: B-

Jan 13 GP 4f fst :49.34
Responded to urging from eighth pole to wire, getting 4F 24.53 48.90, continued 
out 5/8’s 1:02.86 with blinkers. RATING: B-

#7 SHORT POUR
Feb 13 GP 4f fst :50.88
Wound up breezing with the siren blaring indicating loose horse on track but was 
taken in hand as a result for latter stages of what turned out to be maintenance 
half in 50.47. RATING: M

Race 8
#2 LORILOUPIES
Feb 21 GP 3f fst :37.09
Only saw from the quarter pole working pre-dawn, 24.49 to wire totally on own 
then eased up purposefully into turn. RATING: M

Jan 17 GP 5f fst :59.58
Broke far behind last out SW filly Gibberish, made up much of the ground around turn, 
into stretch, but could not get to her target despite being set down hard latter stages, 5F 
35.45 59.73 easing up quickly on the gallop-out. No blinkers once again. RATING: B

Jan 10 GP 5f fst 1:00.63
Continues her good work off the bench, eased away from the five-eighths in :13, 
completed next half in 47.53 with a final quarter split of 22.75 responding to 
some shoving pressure at the end. NO blinkers today. RATING: B+

#4 MIDTOWN ROSE
Feb 14 GP 4f fst :50.72
Even half-mile going easily throughout. RATING: C+
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#5 BEAN
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :47.45
Zipped right along showing off that speed once again, this week in company with 
Get Hammered, posted splits of 11.25 22.50 to the top, edged clear of fully 
extended mate while under just some nudging pressure to complete the bullet 
1/2 in 47.50. RATING: B

Feb 10 GP 4f fst :51.10
To the gate this week with slow-breaking mate Sheza Bully and proved much 
best of the team while not showing same speed as previously, 24.78 50.93 while 
semi-up and well within self at the end. RATING: C+

Jan 25 GP 4f fst :48.58
Left half-mile pole full of run with Say Cheese, ripped off a 22.74 opening quarter, 
totally fell apart as a result walking home -5l in 48.59. With blinkers. RATING: B-

#6 DAHLONEGA
Jan 21 PMM 3f fst :39.20
Basically a two minute lick out around the turn. RATING: M

Race 9
#2 AMALFI PRINCESS
Feb 20 PMM 4f fst :49.95
Going real easy in final drill outside a struggling workmate. 24.00, 49.20 RATING: B-

Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:00.70
23.80 stretch run working to some moderate late pressure past the wire outside 
of Army Wife. RATING: B-

#6 REINAGOL
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :48.78
Last team before the break on cut-up strip with Izshefrosted, showed off good 
speed in 23.39 before faltering late into teeth of a headwind under moderate 
pressure, -1/2L inside easier going partner. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan 23 GP 4f fst :48.82
In company with Confucio over pretty cut-up track just before renovation break, 
4F 23.88 48.63 holding slight edge under moderate pressure. RATING: B-

#7 CAN’T BUY LOVE
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :47.93
Worked in a set of rings this week and looked very sharp from the half, 23.21 
47.73 going super easy at the end, out 1:01.93. RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.77
Only had final 3F, 11.60 37.53 going easily throughout into moderate headwind 
down the stretch. RATING: B-

Jan 23 GP 4f fst :49.30
Much improved this week in company with Uniquoi, 4F 24.70 48.94, both under 
strong hold to finish in the fog much of the way. RATING: B

#8 LAMBEAU LADY
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :47.50
Perk-up half this week when bringing real enthusiasm. RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :48.45
Maintenance mode working solo over the turf. 24.00, 48.40 RATING: M

Race 10
#4 MOTHERS DAY JEWEL
Feb 21 PMM 4f fm :47.65
Better this week when sustaining respectable energy throughout. 23.20, 47.60 
RATING: B-

Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :47.55
Respectable clocking but the late energy level was waning. RATING: C+

Feb 7 PMM 4f fm :51.00
Didn’t bring much interest in this solo half. RATING: C+

#5 ESTELLINA
Feb 20 GP 3f fst :36.76
Under all-out shoving pressure from mid-stretch to wire to get tailwind-aided 3F 
12.43 36.75. RATING: C+

Jan 24 GP 4f fst :48.64
Broke well behind an unraced and slow Ramirez worker, readily passed that one 
after coming wide off turn, edging clear completing 24.15 48.56 half under 
moderate handling. RATING: B-

#7 VIVA
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :50.63
Worked well out near middle of track while far back in a gate trio won by Duco’s 
Simplify, 4F 24.40 50.60, finishing 9L behind the leader under extreme pressure 
to finish. RATING: C

Jan 31 GP 4f fst :49.67
Second best inside Aker’s lower-level maiden claimer Forty Flash, 4F 23.79 
49.46, finishing a length back under steady urging with nothing on the gallop-
out. RATING: C

#9 FRANKIE’S GIRL
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :51.48
Slow half-mile but while well within herself throughout. 25.63 51.38 with tail-
wind at the end. RATING: C

Feb 4 GP 4f fst :50.18
Very easy half-mile on the main for turf specialist 25.33 50.15 up 1:03.83.  
RATING: C+

#10 BACKSTRETCHBEAUTY
Jan 24 GP 4f fst :52.38
Not showing much going solo from gate 26.07 52.47 under moderate late urg-
ing. RATING: C

#11 ITALIAN TWIN
Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :47.75
Another positive spin when again in company with Big Paper. Outside this week 
and looking slightly best. 23.40, 47.80 RATING: B

Feb 7 PMM 4f fst :48.75
24.80, 48.80 out 1:14.80 - Rock solid here working best of a team inside of com-
pany. RATING: B

#14 MISS AMENDMENT
Jan 28 PMM 3f fst :36.00
Wet in the coat and pressured along from the gate while clearly second best 
inside of company. 24.00, 35.80 - at least showing a hint of pace. RATING: C+

Jan 22 PMM 5f fm 1:03.00
Average feel to this drill when never changing gears working in company. 25.20, 
50.20 for the final half. RATING: C+
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